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QUESTION 1

Oracle Clusterware manages an administrator-managed database service defined with the MANUAL management
policy. Which two statements are true? 

A. The service must be manually restarted with SRVCTL every time the instance hosting the service fails. 

B. Clusterware will monitor the service while it is active. 

C. The service must be manually restarted with SRVCTL after restarting the Clusterware stack on the node hosting the
service. 

D. When manually started, the service will always start on one or more available instances rather than on their preferred
instances. 

E. The service must be manually started with SRVCTL after a planned restart of the instance hosting the service. 

Correct Answer: BE 

Section: (none) 

MANUAL: The database is never automatically restarted upon restart of the database host computer. A MANUAL
setting does not prevent Oracle Clusterware from monitoring the database while it is running and restarting it if a failure
occurs. 

Note: To prevent Oracle Clusterware from restarting your Oracle RAC database when you restart your system, or to
avoid restarting failed instances more than once, configure a policy to define the degree of control. There are two
policies, 

automatic, which is the default, and manual. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/RACAD/srvctladmin.htm 

 

QUESTION 2

Examine this command: 

SQL> ALTER TABLESPACE TBS1 ADD DATAFILE \\'+DATA(newtemplate)/ORCL/USERS/ mytab.dbf\\' SIZE 100M; 

Which two statements are required for this command to succeed? (Choose two.) 

A. The DB_CREATE_FILE_DEST parameter must be set to +DATA(newtemplate). 

B. newtemplate must be defined for the +DATA disk group. 

C. Existing data files in TBS1 must also use the same template. 

D. The +DATA disk group should not be part of Flex ASM. 

E. User-defined subdirectories ORCL and USERS must already exist. 

Correct Answer: CD 
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Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two commands will stop the Oracle High Availability Services (OHAS) and prevent it from starting automatically at
system boot om the local node? (Choose two.) 

A. crsctl stop crs 

B. crsctl stop cluster 

C. crsctl disable crs 

D. crsctl config crs 

Correct Answer: BD 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two statements are tuning recommendations for RAC database? (Choose two.) 

A. Set PARALLEL_DEGREE_POLICY=AUTO to enable In Memory Parallel Query. 

B. Use sequences with CACHE and ORDER, if possible. 

C. Use Locally Managed Tablespaces with large uniform extent sizes. 

D. Use Locally Managed Tablespaces with autoallocate. 

E. Set PARALLEL_DEGREE_POLICY=AUTO to enable automatic Parallel Statement Queueing. 

F. Use sequences with CACHE and NOORDER, if possible. 

Correct Answer: AC 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three file types can be stored in an ASM Cluster file system (ACFS) and used by the relevant software? (Choose
three.) 

A. Oracle Cluster Registry (OCR) files 

B. Oracle database executables 

C. Grid Infrastructure executables 

D. Data files for tablespaces 
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E. Archive logs 

F. Voting Disks 

Correct Answer: BDE 

Section: (none) 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/server.112/e18951/asmfilesystem.htm#OSTMG31000 

 

QUESTION 6

After creating a RAC One Node database using SQL statements, you want to register this database with Oracle
Clusterware as a policy-managed resource. 

Which command, or sequence of commands, should you use? 

A. srvctl add srvpool ?erverpool ron ?mportance 100 ?in 2 ?ax 2 ?ervers 016n1, 016n2 srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome
$ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erverpool ron 

B. srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome $ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

C. srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome $ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erverpool ron ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

D. srvctl add srvpool ?erverpool ron ?mportance 100 ?in 2 ?ax 2 ?ervers 016n1, 016n2 srvctl add db ?b ron ?raclehome
$ORACLE_HOME ?btype raconenode ?erver 016n1, 016n2 

Correct Answer: C 

Section: (none) 

If your Oracle RAC One Node database did not register automatically with Oracle Clusterware, then use the srvctl add
database command to add an Oracle RAC One Node database to your cluster. 

For example: 

srvctl add database -c RACONENODE [-e server_list] [-i instance_name] [-w timeout] 

When you add services to a policy-managed Oracle RAC One Node database, SRVCTL does not accept any placement
information, but instead configures those services using the value of the SERVER_POOLS attribute. 

Note: Use the srvctl add database command to add an Oracle RAC One Node database to your cluster. 

For example: 

srvctl add database -c RACONENODE [-e server_list] [-i instance_name] [-w timeout] 

* -c {RACONENODE | RAC | SINGLE} 

The type of database you are adding: Oracle RAC One Node, Oracle RAC, or single instance. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/rac.112/e41960/onenode.htm#RACAD8194 
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QUESTION 7

Examine this command and output: 

Examine this list of commands: 

1.

 srvct1 convert db -db ron -dbtype rac -node o16n1 

2.

 srvct1 convert db -db ron -dbtype raconenode -node 016n1 

3.

 srvct1 add instance -db ron -instance ron_1 -node 016n1 

4.

 srvct1 add instance -db ron -in5tance ron_2 -node 016n2 

5.

 srvct1 start instance -db ron -instance ron_1 

6.
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 srvct1 start instance -db ron -instance ron_1 

Currently, there is an instance of database ron running on o16n1. 

You want to convert ron to a RAC database and make all instances available. 

Identify the commands required, in the correct order, to accomplish this. 

A. 1 3, 4, 5 and 6 

B. 2, 3, 4,5 and 6 

C. 1, 4, 5 and 6 

D. 2, 4, 5 and 6 

E. 1,4 and 6 

F. 2,4 and 6 

Correct Answer: A 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two components must always be defined or specified by an administrator to make an application highly available
using Oracle 12c Clusterware? (Choose two.) 

A. A Server Pool 

B. an application VIP 

C. an application resource 

D. a resource dependency definition 

E. a script agent 

Correct Answer: CE 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 9

Which three statements are true about the Global Enqueue Service and Global Enqueue Service (GES) Resources in
Oracle 12c RAC? 

A. The mastering instance for a GES resource is never the same as the instance that owns the enqueue in exclusive
mode. 

B. The LMD0 runs only on the instance that masters all GES resources. 
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C. When a GES resource is dequeued, converters if any exist for that resource, are processed before any waiter for that
resource. 

D. The LMD0 process on the requesting instance communicates with the LMD0 process on the mastering instance if
they are not the same instance. 

E. The mastering instance for a GES resource is never the same as the instance that owns an enqueue in shared
mode. 

F. An LMD0 process runs on all instances. 

G. The foreground process on the requesting instance communicates with the LMD0 process on the mastering instance
if they are not the same instance. 

Correct Answer: AFG 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two types of IP addresses does Oracle Clusterware 12c acquire from DHCP when it started up on a cluster node
using Grid Naming Service (GNS)? (Choose two.) 

A. Single Client Access Name (SCAN) virtual IP addresses (VIPs) 

B. Grid Naming Service (GNS) VIPs 

C. ASM Listener VIPs 

D. High Available IP (HAIP) addresses uses for the cluster interconnect 

E. Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) IP addresses 

Correct Answer: DE 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two utilities can be used to predict the consequences of a filesystem failure for the Oracle 12c Clusterware
stack? 

A. asmcmd 

B. srvctl predict.... 

C. crsctl fail.... 

D. asmca 

E. acfsutil 

F. advmutil 
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Correct Answer: BE 

Section: (none) 

B: The srvctl predict filesystem command predicts the consequences of file system failure. 

E: The acfsutil info fs command displays detailed Oracle ACFS file system information, such as: iscorrupt - 1 if the file
system is corrupt, 0 if file system is not corrupt. 

Incorrect Answers: 

A: ASMCMD is a command-line utility that you can use to manage Oracle ASM instances, disk groups, file access
control for disk groups, files and directories within disk groups, templates for disk groups, and volumes. 

C: There is no crsctl fail command. 

There is a crsctl eval fail resource command to predict the consequences of a resource, not the file system, failing. 

D: Oracle ASM Configuration Assistant (ASMCA) supports installing and configuring Oracle ASM instances, disk
groups, volumes, and Oracle Automatic Storage Management Cluster File System (Oracle ACFS). In addition, you can
use the 

ASMCA command-line interface as a non-GUI utility. 

F: advmutil canonical displays the canonical name of the specified Oracle ADVM device name. dvmutil tune displays the
value of a specific Oracle ADVM parameter or sets the value of a specific Oracle ADVM parameter. 

advmutil volinfo displays information about Oracle ADVM volume devices. 

References: 

https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/RACAD/srvctladmin.htm#sthref1656
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E11882_01/server.112/e18951/asmfs_util010.htm#OSTMG95207 

 

QUESTION 12

You plan to apply a patchset to a RAC database running on a two-node cluster. 

The cluster has this configuration: Grid infrastructure release 12.1.0.1.0 

RAC database release 12.1.0.1.0 

All software installed on local file systems 

The database is deployed on ASM disk groups. 

Examine this list of possible tasks (see exhibit). Exhibit: 
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Identify the required tasks in the correct order to apply the patchset with the least amount of down time. 

A. 1, 3, 2, 5 and 8 

B. 3, 2, 5 and 8 

C. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 8 

D. 3, 2, 6 and 8 

E. 3, 2, 5, 2 and 8 

Correct Answer: C 

Section: (none) 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/B19306_01/rac.102/b28759/softpatch.htm#TDPRC918 

 

QUESTION 13

Which two tasks must be performed before launching the Oracle universal installer to install Oracle Database Software
for RAC? (Choose two.) 

A. SSH user equivalence for the Oracle software owner must be configured on all cluster nodes. 

B. Grid Infrastructure must be installed on all cluster nodes where the Database software will be installed. 

C. SSH user equivalence for the Oracle software owner must be configured on all cluster nodes where the Database
Software will be installed. 

D. Grid infrastructure must be installed on all cluster nodes. 

E. The Clusterware stack must be up on all cluster nodes where the Database software will be installed. 

F. The Clusterware stack must be up on all cluster nodes. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Section: (none) 
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QUESTION 14

A Java application will be deployed, and you must configure a RAC database to support highly available connections.
The application will use the Universal Connection Pool (UCP), and Fast Connection Failover (FCF) must be enabled.
Which two statements are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The application may use the JDBC thin driver. 

B. The ons.jar file must be present in the CLASSPATH. 

C. The ONS daemon must be started on the middle tier running the Java application. 

D. You must configure TAF, either on the client or for the service. 

E. The ONS daemon must be started on the middle tier and client machines to enable FCF. 

Correct Answer: AE 

Section: (none) 

 

QUESTION 15

Which three statements are true about services when used with transparent application failover (TAF) for an
administrator-managed RAC database? 

A. TAF-enabled sessions fail over to a surviving instance accepting logins for the service. 

B. TAF-settings for the service override TAF settings in TNS entry used by the client. 

C. TAF can restart a query or a transaction after failover. 

D. The TAF settings for a client connections overrides any TAF settings in the service definition. 

E. TAF PRECONNECT requires configuration for the service and in the client TNS entry. 

Correct Answer: ACD 

Section: (none) 

A: SESSION failover. When the connection to an instance is lost, SESSION failover results only in the establishment of
a new connection to another Oracle RAC node; any work in progress is lost. SESSION failover is ideal for online
transaction processing (OLTP) systems, where transactions are small. 

C: SELECT failover. With SELECT failover, Oracle Net keeps track of all SELECT statements issued during the
transaction, tracking how many rows have been fetched back to the client for each cursor associated with a SELECT
statement. If the connection to the instance is lost, Oracle Net establishes a connection to another Oracle RAC node
and re-executes the SELECT statements, repositioning the cursors so the client can continue fetching rows as if nothing
has happened. The SELECT failover approach is best for data warehouse systems that perform complex and time-
consuming transactions. 

D: Oracle\\'s answer to application failover is a new Oracle Net mechanism dubbed Transparent Application Failover.
TAF allows the DBA to configure the type and method of failover for each Oracle Net client. Incorrect Answers: 

E: In PRECONNECT failover, the application simultaneously connects to both a primary and a backup node. This offers
faster failover, because a pre-spawned connection is ready to use. But the extra connection adds everyday overhead by
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duplicating connections. 

References: http://www.dba-oracle.com/art_oramag_rac_taf.htm 
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